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The County
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That More
People Buy

United Press International

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 2, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

Vol_ LXXXII No. 27

KENNEDY OUTLINES"ROAD It RECOVERY

99

Methodists To
Hold Meeting
Next Sunday

Winter Sweeps
Back Into State

James Harmon Named "Mr. Woodman"
J. 1.
- 74/11
'•

CIL

By WILLIAM J. EATON
I baled
International
WASHINGTON UPI'
Preeldent Kennedy asked Congress today for a multi-million dollar
economic "
1 road -t o-recovers,'" program containing increased Social
Security benefi s for 4.6 million
persons on April L
In a 7.500-word message to the
lisaise and Senate Kennedy also
recommended emergency extension of unemployment benefts,
an increase in the minimum wage
to $1.25 an hour faster federal

spending on highways and public
works and aid for depressed areas.
Kennedy announced in the mesMethodists of the Paris District
Iblersitiosal
by nited
sage that ummployment roe anmet to 8 to 10 degrees above zero
to
will gather at the First Methos Winter swept back into Ken- !early Friday.
other 900.1100 in January to bring
dist Church in Paris on Sunday
Sticky with a veageanate today; AK -unusually large 'accumulathe estimated bomber of jobless
afternoon to participate in a
with up to three inches of snow tion of ice was reported in the
to 5.400.000. He s ressed that unprogram of great concern to all
and temperatures 8 to 19 degrees Ohio River at Louisville early
employment has been riaing since
Methodists, according to Rev. Paul
above zero predicted for the Blue today, but the lockmaster at Mclast summer and "has reached
T. Lyles, district superintendent.
Grass State by tonight.
serious prop rooms. In, these _rOsa.
Alpine Locks and Dam (Dam 411
The prOgraita-ii -entitle& 'The
The vanguard of the ITIO
-1P was said the ice has caused no delay
Orotis- Wittier months."
Future Is Now."
reported at Henderson and Louis- in river navigation.
The President. who pictured the
During the afternoon, five film
ville at 8 a.m. (CST) but the
U. S. economy as sagging badly in
strips will be shown to the five
"We're working them through
lower temperatures were not exa time of world crisis, warned
sections of the meeting. At the
pretty nicely, and the Portland
pected until tonight.
that- the slump might get worse
R. H. Falwell, Jr.
close, a film will be shown to
High winds whipped the snow Canal is open," he said. No iceunless Congress swiftly approved
Jallites Harmon, center, receives flit' -Me. NV00(11114111"
the entire group.
lerries down Louisville's streets breaking or removal has been rehis 12-point program.
frul111 IlfiZI'l WII‘V Gimp 13s, fruit, Crienion Parks.
Those in attendance will inbut there was no early accumu- quired at Louisville, he added
"The nation cannot-and will
clude all pastors, -all commission retiring Consul Cettionanoler. II/1room wilt_ also itislallett,
no.-be satisfied w.th economic
lation.
A spokesman for the U.S. Corps
chairmen and district directors. ol
decline and slack." he said in
NItitiday 'light mooting oa lloo.itl-Fooltiotintufer of
The weather bureau said an of Engineers at Loaisville said
Rev. Lyles said- that some four the camp by Mix II. MA. s'u'e-presio
accumulation of nedrly three in- continued extremely low temperaprojecting a three-'. ear drive to
lent of the Woodhundred persons are expected.
The Department of Art of Mur- restore America's -vigor and viches is expected by morning for tures might complicate the sieua'nen of Hie Vt.iirld.
Appearing on the program will
ray State College cordially ex- tality'"
t h e entire state. Temperatures tion. however.
Mes. Harlow'. at
right, received a gift from the
be the leade4 of the five comtends an invitation to the public
were expected to reach the high
urenly
Boost Welfare Benefotsz
cold
The
accompanied
air,
new
missions who will show a film
to attend the opening of the 23rd
20s or low 30s today, and plumThe Kennedy program would.
by snow, is pouring into Kenstrip and then conduct a panel
Semi-Annual Student Show, tof approved -soon boost
tucky from Canada, in connection
e wattes
discussion for each commission.
night at 7.30 in the Recital Hall
and welfare benefits f millions
with an area of high pressure
Rev. James Iron will show a
of the Music Department, on the
R. H Falwell. Jr. holds the
of Americans and
ve the econjust north of Lake Superior.
College Campus
position with the Sunday School film and conduct a panel discusomy a massive
jection of buyThe accompanying snow is ex- Board of the Southern Baptist sion for the entire group.
The
program
will
begin
Cenaus - Adult
with
53
ing power.
pected to spread over the Com- Convention of Curriculum ConThe commission leaders are D. Censo -- Nursery
a discussion by the art faculty
5
The Pr
monwealth from the west to the sultant. Rev. Falwell relinquish- M. Hilliard, W G. Adams. John
nt did not put a
of
the
works
submitted
by
Adult Beds
the
65
'on his anti-recesstan
eastern mountains by late this ed his position as pastor of the Underwood, Joe Leggett and Walstudents, followed by the presen- price t
Emergency Beds
afternoon.
Normandale Baptiet Church in ter Mischke
tation of awards and the opening package. White Hoose officials deThe program wil,1 begin at 2:30 Patients admitted from Montiay
Montgomery, Alabama, to
of the exhibition in the Art Gal- clined to e ..:none its over-all cost
asIt is expected to continue intersume his new duties.
on Sunday when the entire group 111.30 a. m to Wednesday 11:45
lery
on the Third floor of the but skid it would not be above
mittently tonight and change to
O. as.
Rev Falwell, the son of Mr. will meet together
After
inFine
Arts Building.
flurries Friday.
bili
ercin the Kennedy program
The Calloway County Jr tourand Mrs R. H. Falwell. Sr. of struction the five groups will
The art works chosen by the $5Und
Myles Nelson Todd, Gen Del.: nament will be held on February
however, expanded. Social SecuriMurray. was born arid reseed in meet 5in separate rooms and then
faculty
represent
the
best
paintMemoriat
Church
Baptist
The
Mrs Burnette Outland 210 So. 7. 9. and 11 wi'h all games
ty benefits would be paid for by
Marro and._ is well known by come-04,0w at the end.,
bea 44tlIkt; Henry
-all obaerve Church Membefahlp•
James- Sledd, 11Q7 ing played in the Carr Heath Inapt. drawings, ceramics. sculp- th ineaggse of ogle-fourth of Onf
mums here in the county He is
"The Future is Now" is a protifile'prItirti,
posters,
models.
and
tleek Febniary 6-10. The emSycamore, Mrs. Alex Poe. Route Building
per OW in payroll /axes op ern
a graduate of Murray State Col- gram to interpret ' the. work of
designs done by the students durphasis of he week is the total
ployers and workers, starting two
ten February 7 at 7:00 p. in.
lege, receiving his A B degree the church to the Methodist peo- 6. Benton, Mrs. Rube Burrese. PH.
stewardship of the individual in
4, Benton; Janice Shelton. Ht 3, Kirksey will oppose the Redbirds ing the preceding semester
years from now. Employers covhere. 'and also received the Th. ple It is a part of 'the quadrenThe exhibit will be open weekresponse to God. the pastor Rev.
Hazel. Joan Shelton. Rt. 3, Hazel; of New Concord. At 8:00
Dr Castle Parker. District Com- I V and Th D degrees from the niel emphasis of the church.
p. m. days from 9 am. to 5 p.m. and ered by the unemployment ,nsur
T. A. Thacker said A stuay courMoss
Louise Sins. Hardin; Mrs. the Hazel Lions will take on
ance system would finance the ex.
missioner of the Chief Chennubby 1Southern Baptist Theological Semon Sundays from 1.30 pm to 5
se is planned
with the followPaul Notes and baby girl. Rt. 4, Coach
Tammy
Rushing
District announces this month's inal')'
Faxon p.m. The exhibition closes Febrio tension of jobless benefits bj
ing teachers:
Benton;
Mrs
Alpha Vinson, Rt. squed. The College High team
paying higher taxes starting next
commissioner staff meeting will
In his nem position he will be
211. 1961.
Adults, Bro
Harold Lassiter,
5. Mrs. Tao Thornton, Rt 3. Le- will meet the Wildcats of Lynn •
Jan. 1.
be held tonight, at the Triangle responsible for the planning and
`loving Abuackintly" by Frank
Payne,
roy
222
Jr..
South 12th.; Grove at 9:00 o'clock.
In his only reference to income
Inn. at 6:30.
direct:nit of research in the areas
Burkhalter.
Mrs. Brigham Futrell. Rt. 3, Miss
taxes, Kennedy said he expeo:ed
On Thursday February 9 .at
Each of the county service areas of curriculum and to give guidYoung People, Bro. T
TheeJanice
Pace.
602
Poplar;
to
recommend revision of these
Benton; 7:00 the Almo Warriors will meet
' •r, "Good Stewards" J. E. Dil- will be present to .plan' the next ance in the development of the
The Thirteenth District Asao-i Charles Brach. 705 Elm; Lo- the winner of the Kirksey-New
levies soon to provide additional)
month's objectivee. Calloway total curriculum for the teachlard.
Aa_ noon Thompson. Rt. 2, Mrs Port- Concord contest. 'Following
ciation
Kentucky
State
of
"incentives"
for corporate spendthis
County service area Is headed by ing and training ministry of the
Intemiediat,o.
The Blood River Association ing on plant and
Mrs. Wm
1).
sociation of Registered Nurses er Bromic', Box 8, Hazel, Miss game the winner of the Hazelequipment.
Lee, Jr., "Resources for LW-mg" Everett Jones of Murray: Marshall Sunday School Board.
will meet tonieht at 7:00 p. m. Mae Elizabeth Garland. Boole 6. Faxon game will play the winner will hold its quarterly Sunday
He
also
declared that loss of
Rev. Falwell has written SunCounty !service area is headed by
School
Rally
Brientibtirg
at
byi Dorothy Severance.
Bopat
Student
the
Union
Building.
revenue
as
a
result
of the College High-Lynn Grove
of any such
rat Churcb next Sunday after- chew would be offset
Patients dismissed from Monday game.
'Juniors, Mrs. T. A. Thacker, W W Ferguson of Calvert City day school lessons for -Stmday Murray State College.
by elimiAdults" and
prepared
noon at 2:10 p m.
1130 "a. M. to Wednesday 11:45
"The Talking Penny" by Bethann and Graves County service area School
nation
of
On
"several
unwarranted
Saturday February 11 at
procedures for "The
is headed by Jim Short of May- teaching
The program will be presented a. m.
Conferences for Sunday School specil tax benefits"
F. Van Ness,
7:00
p m. the consolation will be
and more efAdult Teacher" and has written by .the Parliamentary Team of
workers from the churches will
Primary, Mrs. Logan
Bland, field
Ma-ter Greg Gorgan. 502 Whit- decided and at 8:00 o'clock the be conducted around the themer' ficient • tax collection. There was.
This month's objectives will in- other articles and devotional ma- the College High FFA Chapter.
"Pleasing God . With My Body"
nC
elaboration
on
championship
either
game will be held. -Improving
point:
clude unit service, summer camp, terials for periodicals.
The subject will be parliamentary nell. Mrs. Gene Landolt and baby
Teaching Through the
by Doris D. Mcmrrie.-Fight Inflationary Tendencies
Officials for the tournament
He has held student pastorates procedures.
girt, 1002 Payne; Mrs Vastine
use of Teaching Helios."
Beginner. Mrs N. L. Stubble- council recognItion dtnner on
The
new
President
will
also
be
Gene
Landa and Buddy
prom.
in Kentticky, was BSU director
Reid and baby girl. Rt. 3, PaduThera will he conferences for ised to fgiht
. Id. "Good Times At Church by February 9 and the coming Scoutany inflationary
The Thirteenth DiArict of tfie cah, Mrs. Cainie Pierce. Farm- Hewitt. Admiasson will be 25e all
0-Rama whi,h has been schedul- for the South Carolina Baptist
deerartments conducted by the tendencies with "powerful
Melva Cook.
and
Nurses
50e.
tools"
Association is composed ington; Winifred Allison, 205 So,
Convention. Director, of Religious
ed for April 29 and 30.
following:
Cradle
Roll,
Nursery, Mrs. T. J. Murphy.
Mrs. id fiscal and monetary policy._
of nurses from Graves, Hickman, Gth.; Mrs. Waller Cannon Rt. 2.
Activities
and
Faculty
Member
of
Crawford
Nursery,
Ray;
Bro. Lassiter is pastor of 1.o.
Mrs T. "Always a cruel tax upon
union, and Calloway counties. .Kut asra. W. Coleman McKeel, Mt
the
Wayland Baptist College, BSU
A Thacker; Beginner. Mrs. Eu- weak, inflation
emit Grove Baptist (bunch and
is now the certain
Officers are: President, Mrs. Re- 4: Mrs
director for the Alabama Baptist
: Leon Orr, 1660 Callaway;
gene
Russell;
Primary,
Mrs Lee is a member of First
Mrs.
road to a balance of payments
Convention, and has held other becca Powell, Fulton; Vice-Presi- Mrs. E. L. Baughn, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Frank Young: Junior, Bro. Geor- crisis and
Baptist. Memorial Church leadthe disruption of the
positions in the work of the dent, Miss Alma Birch. Mayfield; John Hodges. Rt. 1, Hazel; Qharlge Sleeker; Inlermechate, Mrs. international
ers are enthusiastic over the
econ only
('orresporiding Secretary. Mrs. Vi- es Gregory. 1204 Birch, Benem;
of
the
church.
Wm. D Lee, Jr: Young People. Weste:n world."
fine faculty and good cumculum.
Kennedy- said.
Rev Falwell assumed his new ra Pryor, Mayfield; Recording Mrs. Bobby Wilson 1319 Vine
Marvin
Harris;
Adult.
Bernard
Classes will be' corolucted each
Joe
C.
AshHarvey.
AdministraThe Kennedy message contrastduties on September 1 of 1960. Secretary. Mrs. (Meta Burkeen, St.: Miss Fronie Parker, 415 No. tor
of the Murray Hospital is in er; Extension, Clifford Basham: ed sharply with former Presinight from 7:00-8.30. The nurMurray: Treasurer. Mrs. Emejean 4th; Mrs. Ruth Johnston. 806 W.
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa MN
and
Superintenden
ts
and
Chicago
sery will be open. Provision for
Pastors,
attending
the
Fourth Andent Dwight D. Eisenhower'? ecoThurmond, Murray.
Main; Lonnie Matron. Rt. 6, Mayh e lapnxsutawney groundhog
Bro. T. A. Thacker.
Irth Beginner and Primary chilnomic appraisal submitted in midAll graduate flumes residing in field: Jim McGehee, 410 No. 1st; nual Congress on administration,
Music
for
the
meeting
o
dren make this truly a family nearly misled the nation on the
three
will
be
day
management
January
meeting
The former President
Die area are invited to come for Baby girl Bell. (Expired) Rt.- 2;
under the direction of Bre Ru- said business
at
affair, the pastor said. All church course of the weather for the
the
Morrison
Hotel.
wa., operating at
this interesting and informative Mrs Alpha Vinson, Rt. 5, Mrs.
dolph Howard Blood River As- "high
and Sunday School members and next six weeks today when he
The
Congress
will
be
levels" and did not recom
presented
program.
:ram Taylor. Ht. 3.
sociational
Music
Director
All
their families are being urged to cast a shadow so faint that obof
by
the
American
College
mead
of HosMIAMI MPS -- Former Vice
any crash progrei to head
servers thought for a while there
attend.
pital Administrators, a profession- the association's churches are off a downward sp.ral,
President Richard M. Nixon towas no shadow at all.
urged to have several workers t
al
society
with
whom
have
Harvey is
day neared the end of a tworecommended meaa
pre-ent representing all classes I tires
affiliated.
designed to set us firmly on
The grizzled old gentleman of week vacation and a return to
sic departments.
The
meeting
will
the
be
roisonl
to
full
devoted
recovery and so.to
Gobbler's Knob emerged from his the practice of law in California.
an intensive examination of many
',lined growth." Kennedy sail at
Nixon, deeply tanned after
lair at 7.41 a m., EST, only two
important
facets
the
of
administratio
close
of
his
n
messager
minutes after sunrise, shuddered about 10 days in the Bahamas
aThe Kirksey Parent Teachers in 30-below-zero temperature
and s ill feature outstanding guest
"Bdt
. these measures prove
and and three days here, said he
.4ssocsation
speakers at general assemblies
will
meet at the cast the barely visible shadow planned to go to Washington
inadequate tj the task I shall
school for a Founders Day pro- That means, according
and a series of management semisubmit further proposals to the
to an 80- Saturday for a brief visit, then
PADUCAH lun - The parents Congress so
gram Monday Med. February 6, year-old tradition,
nars.
'thin- the next 73
that the nation head west to his home state.
sat
P
,14-year
old
girl, missing days," he ..cided.
at 700
Among the highlights of the
"I expect to go to work in the
can expect six more weeks of
from
her
home
since Monday, "The Treasury's pocketbook
A Candle light program of past
Congress, according to Harvey,
suflaw office as aeon as I get home,"
winter.
achievements of presidents and
will be the presentation of an Wednesday posted a $1,000 re- fers when the economy performs
he said. Asked if any major
ward
for
anforrnatitm
leading to poorly,' he said. "That de
officers of the Knithey -P-I, A.
"Executive of the Year" award
One of the faithful followers of -cIlefitti are - lined up yet, he rgwill be given.
the furry weather prognosticator, plied, ''No. but I surely hope
by the College to Clarence B. her return.
the prospect of surpluses in
Susan
Hougland.
4
14,
was miss- federal budgets for fiscal 1981
Randall. retired Chairman of the
who at first failed to see the some of them come along.'
ing
when
her
parents.
Mr. and and fiscal 19132 is fading away.
shadow, exclaimed gleefully:
Board of the Inland Steel ComNixon declined comment on all
pany and special assiitant.to Pres- Mrs. Robert W Hongland, meek"Thank goodness, we've seen an political matters, including PresiThis was a tipott that Kennedy
ened
Monday
morning.
She ap- and his advisers see little hope
ident Eisenhower on foreign ecend to the lousy winter."
dent Kennedy's recent State of
parently
left
with
her
parents' of avoiding budget deficits for
onomic policy.
The sleepy-eyed groundhog, lean the Union speech.
Harvey said the College will 1961 Cadillac, which also .was the year ending next July 1 or
after a winter underground but
"I'm on a vacation," he said,
missing.
honor Mr. Randall for his disstill alert, quickly put an end to "and it's also a vacation from 'all
the following 12-month period.
United epees Internstleisal
Hougland. president of t h e
tinguished services as an adminthe short-lived notion that spring comtnent."
"The programs I am now proHougland
Barge
Lines,
said
he posing will 'not by themselves
istrator in the fields of business,
was just around the corner.
Western Kentucky - Light
knew
of
no
reason
why
the
girl
educatioh, philanthropy, governUnbalance the Eisenhower budgsnow beginning and colder today,
Before crawling back uttierwould leave home.
ment and community affairs.
et," he said. "Many of these
high in the low 30s. Snow and ground to sleep out the winter,
Chimp Illecomes Astronaut - Gifted, :1-year-old
expenditures will automatically
much cider tonight, low near to, the Punxey groundhog confessed
cease when high employment and
118111. the Chimpanzee
wit). Ilestles snugly in his
Snow accumulation about three he was partially responsible for
production are restored."
space-capsIde us he is take!' lo the Project Mercury
inches. Friday snow changing to the bitter weather most of the
Two more students were added
Create Adijaory Committee
sotipeil-tip Redstone Itoeket for his 16 minutes of
'Vries and cold
nation has eaperienced in recent to the Murray High School HonKennedy also announced ,that
night into space iii it mireelsmnil prelude hi moulted
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.: weeks. The, old boy, admitting he
Council
The
of
the
Girl
Scolds
C.ecil
Taylor,
a
fanner
in
the he would establish a 21-man
e: Roll for the final semester acspace flighl. Sialeen whittles after blast-off front
LouisVille 22. Paducah 32. Lex- was getting forgetful with age,
thank you for all the generous Almo community will be a
cording to Principal Fred Schultz.
can- President's advisory committee on
ington 22, Bowling Green 31, came out by mistake last DecemCape CanaVertil.
Ihmi wits ttell miles down' publicly given by you, and we didate for Magistrate in the labor-manage
Vicky Spiceland (rem the isevment policy to conespecially thank you for the nice Wadesboro precinct, be said
London 28 and Ceviogton 12.
the Atlantic missile rouge after eocke tiug 155 m iles
ber and saw a very clear shadow, enth grade scored 2 50. Judy Boto- sidipermatpin
l
roosblen
of productivity,
od
2ucty
Nal
lvite.
y,
articles during Founder's Week.. day A formal announcemen
Huntington, W.-Va.. 17.
dooming the nation to six weeks gard from the teeth grade Dad
niloospace. Ile nos rescued in his sillpsido- by surt will
and,
Evansville, lad., -26.
o Sincerely.
appear in this nooso.oei- at a
of severe." weather.
f/tee vesarts three hours titer:
a standing of 260.
Mrs: Jack Belote
later date,
(Conlinued on Page 21

Public Invited To
Semi-Annual Student
Art Show Tonight

Rev. Falwell
With Baptist
Convention

urrav tiostti?a1

fhurch Plans
Membership
Week Here

•

Program Fill Not Exceed Five
Billion Dollars He Says
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Tournament
Is Set For
Next Weekend

iScout Commissioners
r Will Meet Tonight

4r3

Rep-uttered Nurses
Will Meet Tonight

Groundhog Sees His
Shadow But Very
Faintly Is Report

Duarterlv Sunday
School Rally Set

Bernard Harvey At
Chicago Conference

Nixon Nears End
Of His Vacation
-

Kirksey P-TA To
Meet Next Monday

t

•

Girl Being Sought;
Reward Offered
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a
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Weather
Report

Two Added To
Semester Honor Roll

•

[Letter to the Editor

Cecil Taylor Will
Be A Candidate

e
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Others will include the presentation of a musical sepctacle
called "The Kansas Story," billed
as the most elaborate show ever
staged in the - Midde West, the
re-creation. in May of a caravan
that nitre' century ago rode-the
TOPEKA, Kan. iUPD - Kansas is preparing itself for an 'es- Santa Fe Trail and re-runningeof
timated $500 million. worth of the historic Pony Express.
tourist and travel business during
Maurice E. Fager, chairman of
1961 in honor of the state's cen- the Centennial Commission, has
tennial celebration.
predicted that these events and
Kick-off of the acteal celebra- others planned for the year-long
tion will be Jan. 29. 100 years to celebration will draw $500 milthe day when Kansas was ad- lien sa more in tourist and frevel
mitted as the 34th state of the trade,'
union.
Visitors from throughout the
Statehood Day events are planned in Topeka -and throughout United States and abroad are exthe state. They are among the pected.
most formal events planned for The "winning of tile West" will

Kansas Readies
For Observance
Of Centennial

• THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, 1no.
".....atiisolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
rimes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
• 1941.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
;.•

right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor;
c Public Voice -terns which, in our opualob, are not for the beat
nterest of our readers.

fe reserve the

IATIONAL RF.PRESENTAT1VES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
dociree, Memphis, Teel!, 2.50 Park Ave., New York:, 307 N. Weinan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolystoo St., Boston.
tared ai the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur trenenaaeon as
Second Class Matter
ilaBSCHIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, ter week 20e, per
oath $.5t. In Calloway and adjoining counties per year, $3.50; elmswhere. $11.541.
i

il•-•11A)

be one of the main themes of the be held at Lindsbord, the "awe&
centennial celebratioh. Many of ish Capital" of Kansas between
the locales - Dodge City, Abilene March 26 and April -2.
and Wichita - already are faAnother outdoor spectacle will
miliar to television viewers.
be the Indian Peace -Treaty Pag"The Kansas Story" with mu- eant in October., at Medicine
sic by Meredith Willson who Lodge.
The old cow towns, already faiwrote - "The Music Man" and
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown," mous to western fans, are being
throughout the state.
will be presented in Topeka and restored
Many of the Kansas forts which
Wichita during June and July.
The first Woold Food Fair ever played a part in the Indian wall
to be held in the United States is will celebrate "old fort days."
The Pony Express will be reschedeled for June in Topeka.
Delegations from all over the run starting in July from St_
world are expected to attend the Joseph, Mo., across Kansas and
two-week fair. Wichita also is to Sacramento, Cali/. The only
planning a Global Induetrial Ex- original, unaltered Pony Express
position for summer of this year, station left standing today is the
Hollenberg Station, two miles
as well as an Air Fair.
A music and art festival will northeast of Hanover, Kan.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
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Weekly TVA Newsletter

,t11"i.li • !,•7.1

I

Greater a .v.r.ces have taken shift te dependence on the huge
place in the technology and pro- westere phosphate deposits and a
euction of phosphate fertilizers consequent ltesening of the drain
al the United Ste es in the past on Florila and" Tennessee reserfew years than in all of our ear- vas in the future.
Es
her history and new advances
"Development of a new • 34
appear in the offering. L. B. Nel- perceet concert rated superphosson Manager of TVA'. Office of phate
u!ilizing superphosphoric'
Agricuttneal and. Chemical Dettel- wcid epneduced by 3 new proress
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cHARmIN TISSUE

L

4-1.11S. 490

Chicken Livers

4W

Dog Food

Diamond - 1-1b. bag

Pineapple-crapefruit - 29

English Walnuts

'al/woe-Kist - 1-1b.

Normal -

290

3elited - 18-oz.

29;
89c

Cold Water Wash

Stokely's Pinn - large tin

GRAHAM CRACKERS

IY

10-LBS. $119

CHILI

3W
3 cans $1.00
-

Oerbsr's

BLACKBERRY JELLY

37e

5 PAK ORANGE JUICE

590

TENDER MEDIUM

PICNIC

HAMS

SWANNS'

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK

VP-

/
ee.+I

e

eK

44.

••••,,

V

91i
-d, the "Swel$.
ansas between
1 2

•

As. already fauns, are being
at the state.
as forts which
le Indian wall
fort days."
as will be reittly front St_
a Kansas and
slit. The only
Pony Express
g today is the
1, two miles
'er, Kan.

COUNTRY

lb

TOP QUALITY

MISSILES AND MEDICINE
By- PROCouCTS OF OUR MISSILE DE‘/ELOPMEIST
PROGRAMS ARE MONS USE

BUSH'S SAUER KRAUT

FRYERS

A DERNATiVE OF HYDRAZINE,
A ROCKET FUEL,IS BEING 1.6ED
TO TREAT TuEERcULOSK.

29!

HUMAN HEART

Pure Pork

Fresh - 12-oz. jar

SRAM WAVES 10 A INSTANT POWT FOR DIAGNOSIS

il
a

AMERICANS WRNSAMERICANS

*
WE PM' TRIBUTE TO THE THOUSANDS OF MEN ENO %OMEN
FROM EVERY FIELD W140 CONTRIBUTE TIME AND EFFORT TO
SELLING U.S SINGS BONDS To risEia FELLOW AmEstir-ANS *
ix THESE f•FI.ENDiD vOLJNTEERE KELP mAKE AND KEEP AMERICA b"50546! *

Prairie Dogs Get
Town To Prevent
Their Extinction

39c
- 254
--1W

10

29c

--89

.BS. $119

.-39'

*

WITH U.S.SAVINGS BONDS

BY SILL CLAYTON
5,05.4 Prr. Intemolional

•
cans $1.00
590

-.26c

NO COUPON
TRICKERY; AND
NO HIGH PRESSURE
• SALES!

PICNIC

HAMS
HAMS
19Fb
C
79c 59
3-Lb.
Can

lb

$1.89

Worthmore Sliced

39qb

BACON

SUGAR
PILLSBURY

6-oz.

10-LB. n9C
ea
BAG

GODCHAUX
14111111ACTIRLas

BISCUITS _ 6_CANS
FLOUR 10-LB.BAG
GOLD MEDAL - Plain or Self-Rising

JAR

49c
98c

-

79c GREEN BEANS
BIG BROTHER - No. 2: can

2 for

39c
49c

STEVVART'S - Large Twin
Bags
AtCOA

RED RIPE

FOIL
25 Ft Roll

UNIT

l bMAT
TOMA
TOES
OES

Oc

New Crop

STARCH
2 Fc). 33*
NIAGARA

12

BAYER - 100 Tablets

TUBE

STARCH
2
39*

RADISHES

cello bao.5°

Fresh, Firm

Fresh, Crispy - 1-lb.

CABBAGE

CARROTS

lot

LABEL

250

PEPPER black 39c
SKINNER - 10-oz. bag

19c

Big Brother - Qt. Jar

SALAD DRESSING - 45°

F°11

RED

McCORMICK -

MACARONI

KARO

SYRUP

69c

ASPIRIN

TEXAS PINK

Grapefruit 6 FOR 25c

STOKELY - 14-oz.

19c

CATSUP

ARMOUR'S

BIG BROTH,ER - 1-lb. bag

TREET
39,

Harts Whole Kernel - 12-01. Can

12 Os.

CORN

ARMOUR'S

BEEF STEW
53*
24

Flavor-Kist - 1-lb. box

81-oz. can

15

COFFEE 55c
*

-GRAHAM CRACKERS 2W

Oa. Can

SNOWDRIFT

25e

Dove - reg. size

* FROZEN FOODS *

*

Cherry or Apple

SWISS MISS PIES - - - 35°
Big Brother - 10-oz. box

BEAUTY BARS - 3 49 STRAWBERRIES-2 4W
Pat's Pies with Pepperoni

4W

LOVES STUDIO
•

RIMY
allES

ARMOUR'S CANNED

FULLY COOKED

3 LB. CAN

but rather, \\ •, (Mfr. you high class portraits at
honei+4price44. We are your neighbors nod ran
always be found, should any •adjuslmeol• be
needed. 'fry us!

503 Maple

OYSTERS

as pets. They also are sent to
parks And zoos that agree to
pampiiinhern.
Citizens of the village enjoy
immunity from hunters. A $500
fine awaits anyone who' molests
them.
Alodg with the protective dikes.
they have a civil defense system
all their own.
The prairie dogs don't allow
vegetation to grow taller than six
inches within 100 feet of a burrow. This permits them to keep
a lookout for intruders. If an intruder approaches, the clop chatter a warning to the town. They
all freeze until the intruder gets
too close, then a final warning
sends them
scurrying
underground. When danger is past,
the residents bark an all-clear
and the prairie dogs resume their
solemn posts at the entrances to
the burrows.

LUBBOCK, Tex. (uPD — One
of the country's strongest towns
Is
tiny but bustling village that
loiffs something like a vast bed
of baby volcanoes.
The town is only seven-and-ahalf acres in area, and has a current population of 600.
It is "Prairie
Dog
Town,
U.S.A.," situated
at
Lubbock,
Tex., where the West Texas
plains lay a flatland carpet to the
Panhandle.
The chubbiest, best-cared-for
marje dogs imaginable live in
the town, pampered from visitors'
handouts and protected by a
fence from outside invasions.
Eleven states formed the ConThe prairie dogs didn't always
have it so good. They were about federacy. In order of secession
to be erased froin the West Texas they were: South Carolina, Miscountryside until nature lovers sissippi, Florida, Alabama, Georstepped in to save the little mem- gia. Louisiana, Texas, Virginia.
Arkansas, North Carolina and
bers of the squirrel fami1t.
The naturalists helpec iteate Tennessee. 'lite Confederate flag
thg, town out of part of Mac- bore 13 stars, the two extra ones
for Missouri and Kentucky where
KVzie State Park.
The prairie dog population of rump legislatures voted to secede
000 at the village is small Mtn- and went into exile.
pared with the estimated 400
million of the little dogs that
used to romp the area a halfcentury ago.
Widespread use of poisoned
grain to clear ranch and farming
land of prairie dog burrows decimated their herds.
small animals, which get
their name from their similarity
to cuddly little pups, are considderect rare now in parts of the
_
Texas
Kennedy M. Clapp of Lubbock,
a former member of the State
Parks Board, was their earliest
champion.
"Why get rid of them?" Clapp
asked. "Why not keep them in
their own village?"
tib the prairie dogs'were given
the tract ringed by a stone fence
and filled with the doggondest
TTY37.e of*prairiellefrog burrows one
could find.
The dogs sink their hoznes
about 12 to 20, feet, underground.
and the tunnel runs about 6 to
15 feet horizontally below the
earth. The loose dirt is used to
NEW AS 'RUTCHER' —
form a dike around the burrow
Marks, ex-convict from Milenlipnce, giving a volcano-like
waukee, who became chief exaagarance to the home. The dike
ecutioner for the Castro rewards off flash flooding of the
gime in Cuba,Is being held by
home.
Immigration authorities in
coua
attract
The prairie dogs
New York for deportation proceedings. Marks, declared reple of million visitors each year,
sponsible
for more than 200
and the Sultan of Morocco beBring-squad deaths, may face
came 50 fascinated with the little
the
same
fate
he meted out to
animals after seeing them in a
others, according to reports.
movie that he asked for several

49!

— Half or Whole —

SAUSAGE

SENSiTivi TRANSMITTERS
711660 w SATELLITES MAY
ROSEitLY BE ua,&::%10
TRANSMIT A PATIENTS

Is 1.9t

WIENERS

WHOLE

TINY VALVES

10*

REELFOOT ALL MEAT - 1-tb. pkg.

As I

IN ROCKET EJ4ErINES
MAY SOME DAY BE
USED TO REPLACE A
FAULTY ++AU,E IN THE

VE
nthelarge

PORK RIBS 29

GOV'T INSPECTED

DV,ilonn FOR USE

591cb
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Thursday. February 2nd
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a "Sweetheart Dinner" at the
club house at 6:30.
•• • •
The, Town. and Country Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd at 7:30
with Mrs. James Johnson as cohostess.
.
•• • •
The Dorcas Snday School Class
of Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in 'the home of Mrs. Quinfon
slibson. 1637 Olise Street at 7:30
P.m.
see.
Group III of the CWF of First
Cn..stiar. Church will meet-at the
Lnurch a18:00 p.m.
•• • •

Sc

a
at

.5

Monday. February 4th
The Louie Moon Circle of VMS
of F.rst Baptist Church wU meet
at the home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly
•aith Mrs. Allen McCoy as cohostess at 7:30 pan.
•• • •
Ti)e Kathleen Jones Cis...a:, of
Wl.lb ci Firs: Baptist Church wi.1
tne home .:„••.! Mrs. St..rifi.r.1
7.30 pm.
••••
The Co,, GraVes C.re:e ,f the
College Presbyterian Churcs
the home cf Mrs. deli
meet
Peterson at 8:00 pm.
•• • •
Tuesday. February 7th
The W"'n s. Ssa. ofCns's• • Ser..ce of the First Methodist Church will meet at toe
churst at 1000 am. The execucil'e Soani will meet at 9.30 a.m.
•• ••
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Col.ege Presheterian -Church will
sr-eet. at the home of Mrs. Wil....m Pogue at 9:10 a.m.

• ••

Cr'

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Knight-Garland Engagement

SOCIETY
ocial Calendar

mum —

SUPER RIGHT—FULLY, MATURED BEEF

STEAK
SALE
79
9C
,
lb.9
w•

the College Presbyterian Church
will meat at the home of Mts.
B. F. Scherffias at azoq pm. Mrs.
Charles 'Crawford will have the
Bible Study and Mrs. Dorothy
Moore the program.
••••
Group I of CWF of First Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clyde ,Jones at
2.30 p.m.
••••
Group II of CWF of First Christian Church will meet at the-home of Mrs. Davy Hopkins at
2:30 pm.
• • ••
Murray Assembly No.
- 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.

Porter House
Or T-Bone

Alichael Wilson Is
Honored At Party
On 4th Birthday
__ay as

Special Purclia-e
Sonoii-

1 Fainon, • Wile

and "Westbrook-. 45- Wa-liable

ions. 11' al for duster,. Airk:
or. Burry for till.; wonderful fabric buy!

• 45" Wide, Full

Bolts, First Quality

• Guaranteed Washable and Pre-shrunk
• Crease and Spot Resistant
• Black, Navy, Pink, Blue, Toast, Loden
• Save 81 ]r on Every Yard You Buy

The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at j
' noon, January 28. for lunch before its program. Three new i
members, Miss Mildred Hatcher,'
Mrs. L. A. Dew and Miss Marie,
Skinner. were welcomed by Mrs.'
1 J.
I. Hostels, department chairman.
Dr. C. S. Lowry. the speaker
for the afternoon, was introduced
by Mrs. E. C Parker, program
dsairman. Di's...Lawry spoke on
I l'aospects Poe r 11161," Ipointing
some of the major problems
facing us in the "Sizzling Sixties".
These problems come from an all
out effort to secure for all Amer' I, :ins the rights granted them
• under the Constitution and from
the widespread and . ever increas1:iig unemployment.
This unemployment in Kentucky is a threat to the sales tax
which at long last has given
Kentucky the money needed to
forge ahead in education and welfare services to her citizens.
Dr. Lowry praised Murray and
the First Congressional District
for supporting • the constitutional
revision which was ,defeated by
the rest of the state in the last
election.
After his speech, Dr. Lowry
are-set-red several questions on the
arid situation asked by the club
rsesnbers.
l4o-tesses for The meeting were
Nlesdaines R. A. Johnston, Cleo
Hester. Robert Hornsby and
Ingram.
CLEANING UP

c'OLORADO* SPRINGS. Colo.
—
Air Defense tom••al wit: :start using sm over-1 .as sium cltaarner to (lear. its
.:‘• of such .thins ea bricks

.
The ,7eaner, eieiht 'feet in
"Is will be isst into use first
Tliale Air /*cm Base Others
IA' sent to Grand Fore.s, SelfTyndall and Otis Air Force

Super Right
Fresh)
Picnic
Top Quality
Lb,
Style
4 to 8 Lb. Avg. ..........•

emple Oranges
Juice-Packed
(100

Doz.

Size)

5-Lb. '
Box

•"

4

( 790
)
Lb.

WHOLE

lb. 33c

Lb.

Pillsbury Reg. 37c Var.)

Cake Mixes 2
Fruit Cocktail 2

690

Pkgs.

A&P

S,ced

Cling

Halves

17-0z. A30
Cons "Ir
29-Oz.E50

Peaches Y•ii- (
A
Carrots
2 ,25` Corned Beef
...... 1C2'.:490
8
59
.
16-0z. A9
Grtapefruit
Sauerkraut
4 Carte'It
4590
A REAL
- BANANAS VALUE:
Cane a
101cb Lima Beans Green ......216-05.
Tomatoes ed
Margarine N..,
Lb. 23`
4 1-Lb.LO
A 30
Bisquick
Pkg. "IT
Endive, Escarole
to-or,1
Bunch 190
or Romaine
Instant Coffee.
Aged Cheddar
Evap. Milk
to
r
Sharp Cheese
Lb. 69c Preserves
"41
- 03
.•...•..
Butter
68° Eight O'Clock3COFFEE 1 1•Lb.57;
Ice Cream
Puddings
Ctn.
...... 5" 29°
65'
Jane
Chopped Ham
or

Crisp

Cans

Fresh

Texas
Marsh
Seedless

A&P

ASP

orPiea

•••••

40-oz.

27

Jar

White

New York

Tall

790

Cane
In Ctn.
24-01.c

House

Ann Page Pure

Strawberry

Sunnyfl•Id

Sweet Cream

Lb. BA

iCtt:
-rt

4 Gal,

Marvel

Regu,ar.,.

Pkge

12-0z. r70
Armour'.... Can

Porker

Apple Pie (Reg

Eo

-'5c

39c

Reg

Chiffon Cake PjManrkier 59c )49°
Rye Bread
2 Lvet 35°
I
Orange .

e Jane Parker
Plain or
Seeded

FROSTING MIX
Caramel or Fudge
(White 6.b-01.
PillSbUrY Pkg.
29c)

2
690
5,.,„,.,
Light Tuna
26c3.:1- 590
Pinto Beans €.7.7 2 27C
fl Pokfg.:
Sandwich IlagsTH':Yh.2
49(
Garbage Bags 2 Po:(r) 49(
2Po:: 49C
Lunch Bags
Fab
29
78€
Silverdust
Pk"

Chunk

(3L°a"

Pl-kg9

*Want

Pkg.

ARMOUR'S LUNCHEON MEAT

Treet(

CRISCO
t_

3

-Lb

Con

Scotkins
Clorox lob
Waldorf
Biscuits

Paper
"

lilt-

White or Color
Tissue
PillebtirY
or Ballards

MONDAY-FRIDAY

2
190,1
4
6

Pk gs.
•t 10

Gal.

Cans

_

SATURDAY

Pkg

c
85

21CaOnz

Stokelys Ketchup
31.59c
Stokelys Honey Pod Peas "L°,,z 21c
Stokelys Corn ,.GVAodrenK„nel
2"&.
:
3 337c
Stokelys Cut Green Beans 2"c't.
n°'43c
Stokelys Lima Beans
1%':25c

PP

Shortening

65 Bag

Sparkle

All Flavor* .

Le

•.

Frozen
Ocean

Lb.

Sultana

Florida

Slue

lbs., 2% oz.. i,,tr,3 ciao.
4, and_ Tamt, 2.

Lb,

Lb,450

•

DETERGENT

In St John's Hospital, Santa
Monica, Calif. uDrris max*

10 to 24

16 Lba.

Cut Up

Inspected
Top Quality

Tildory
"

PRODUCTION — Lite Baron
introdecem you to the newest
production she and husband
Rory Catheen erreti.d, Lorrie Marie, one day old hers

29g
390
'117

10 to)

CHICKENS
29c

U.S. Gov't

:abg

•

or BONELESS SWISS

U.S. Go'v't. Inspected
and Graded A

!Dr. C. S. Lowry Is
'Speaker At .1Ieet Of
1 Ipha Department

LINENS

ROUND

SIRLOIN

Pork Roast(
Turkeys
Whiting Fish

Birthday cake, ice cream; and
cold drinks were served.
Miss Jimmie Rose Knight
•rhildren present were Becky'
-I
W. .-on. Kathy and Phyllis MitMO. and Mrs. Edw,n B. Knight of hazel announce the
chell. Ronniel• Hutson, Paul Gro- engagement and approaching marriage of
their_younguL
gan Jr.. Loyd Aflen - mcCTure. daughter, Jimmie RoseTfiTR oy Garland, son of
Mr. And
Tmy Thompson, Scott Marvin, Mrs. Toy Garland of New Concord.
Ronnie Crews, and Michael WilMks Knight was a mem ber of the 1960 graduating
son.
class of Hazel High School. Mr. Garland attended New
Mothers . attending were Mesdames Philip Mitchell. Orvin Hut- Concord High Si:houl and is presently employed at Branson, Paul Grogan, Kenneth Crews, don Bros.
The wedding will be an event of. February 11 at the
Hoyt McClure, Bill Marvin, and
home of the bride's parents.
•.
cf NI7' Wilson

45"Washable

CENTER CUT

CHOICE CUT

Games were played with little
Miss Kathy Mitchell receiving
the prize. Each guest was pre—
sented
birthday hat. itlichael
opened his gifts. Balloons were
used as decorations.

OVER 10,000 YDS. REG.'1.39

•ra

IL

honored with a party in celebration of his fourth birthday on'
Monday. January 30, by his mot- •
her. Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wilson. at 1
the.r home at 512 Whitnell.
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HOkjALE

j

NOTICE

FFTR-iALE or TRADE

--/
-J
SALE ON WEDDINGfiNGS.
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig BE SURE YOU SEE THE A.14L LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT and
gins Furniture, where you buy nest' Silver King Vacuum cleaner, home al 1113 Sycamore St. Or
for less and bank the rest. 24 the weirld's finest in home reno- will remodel to suit desirable
tenant. Would be ideal as Drs
miles North of Murray, Benton vation. Call Robby for free demmar3c 'Office. Could be remodeled and
Road. Phone ,PL 3-4566.
f3c onstration, PLaza 3-5505.
made Modern at reasonable cost.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE; Low Will remodel and give tenant
75 ACRE'FARM, NEW THREE rates. No joining fees. Excellent option to buy or will trade, prefer
bedroom house, new pole barn, claim service. For all your in- to sell with small down payment,
kvo tobacco barns, tool shed, and surance coverage call Galloway loan at 5%. If interested call or
other outbuildings. 1,,4 mile off Insurance and Real Estate Ag- write or see Tucker Real Estate,
blacktop. School bus route. Cyrel ency, 1161 South 5th. Street. Dial August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117,
f3c Jeffersontown, Kentucky. Phone
Wilson, 31 miles East of Hazel, PL 3-5842.
f2p
f3c
phone HY 2-3906.
ANdrews 7-1807.
WILL THE PERSON WHO Borrowed the American Legion ALA(
GOOD FRIGIDAIRE R ANGE, iliary's whele chair (metal painted
FOR RENT
first class condition. 9x12 wool grey, blue leather upholstery)
rug, roll-a-way bed. Also kettle please contact Mrs. Ned Wilson,
and lot by owner. Possession with FL 3-5815 or Mrs. Humptuvr Key, 3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APT.,
deed. 224 South Eleventh Street, PL 3-3851.
f4c furnished., Also heat and viitdi
12p
f
i
r..
itiza 3-1766.
Adults only. Call PL 3-4552 or
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT PL 3-2281.
f2p
YERS, ON FOOT. PL 3-5240. on the 27th day of February,
f3c 1961, at 1:30 p.m., E.S.T., the TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
Public Service Commission will heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
NICE GENERAL STORE AND hold a hearing at its office in Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
house. Located at Harris Grove. Frankfort, Kentucky, on the ap- after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
Also will trade for a house and plication of Southern Bell Teletfc
lot or farm in Calloway County. phone and Telegraph Company to
071
Must sell due to ill health. Call adjust its intrastate toll rates
COLLEGE
435-4826 for information.
f3c from and to the following point's, ROOMS FOR THRZE
f3p
boys. Call PL 3-3040.
adjustments
to
said
range _frlial
SMALL FARM NEAR SPRING
an
ina decrease of 10 cents to
reek Baptist Church. Also one
•
crease of 10 cents: Anchorage,
Tood pair mules. See Charlie
Fern Creek, Harrods Creek, JefCochrum or phone PL 3-1301.
fersontown, Pleasure Ridge Park, THE SALE WAS POSTPONED
f2p
It due to the icy roads but will be
Pewee Valley, and Okolona.
HAY FOR SALE. Call L. D.
held at Coles' Truck Stop, SaturFor Sale or Lease
Outland. phone PL 3-1835 or PL
•••,••
day February 4th at 10130 on
3-1397.
Hazel Hwy., 41 Mlles South la
4
184ME, Murray. In addition to Mrs. Annie
MODERN BRICK TILE 17
1**a.it 1955 PONTIAC 4-DOOR, AutoBogard's entire household goods
matic traherniasion, clean, one electric h e a t, insulated, storm
all nice and clean and some
owner only. Call Ryan Shoe Store doors and windows, full basepractically new. Will sell 1951
ieL 3-5924 or night can PL 3-1681. ment, two baths, two bedrooms
Chevrolet car, looks and runs
fee down, upstairs unfinished, will ad
two bedrooms or three if wanted good, some choice old furniture,
HOLSTEIN MALE, 18 MONTHS to desirable tenant. Call or write Kentucky rifle, other gun, dozen
old. A fine herd bull. J. T. Taylor, August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117, of other old pieces. Sandwiches
Murray route four, phone PL 3- Jeffersontown, Kentucky, phone and drinks served. Douglas Shoe13c
f3c maker, Auctioneer.
14c ANdrews 7-1807.
4922.

AUCTION SAIL

A

I3g

•

•

tor

;

IC

15c
17€
17€
19€

NATURALLY
rap. 'I should punish you when
LONDON 1151 - There are two
I get home," Sweatt said, adding,
subscribers named Friend on the,
"What do You say to that?"
"Don't come home," was the PAL (for Palmers Green) teephone exchange.
reply.
'

II

Pig
39g
17c

.59c
-21c
!337c
"43c
*2.5c

PAGE FIVE

Membership in the Future FarHE ASKED FOR IT
m
f America organization is
DAI,LAS, Tex, 4WD - Deputy
restricted to, boys who are stu- Sheriff Allan Sweatt was giving
dents of vocational agriculture in his 4-year-old son, Allan Jr., a
higt sOsol
telephone scolding on a minor

ND
);c/

Pc

55°
49°
49°
39°
69°
43°
5.127
794
55°
57°
29°
57°

massiwswes-.

LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

2, 1061
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A Stirring Western Suspense Novel

3The Lean flier

robII•••• by Innnj•Co : Copp-ION

FARRELL

in St uhf Tan.ii; .11strIbutod bylaw Twevree Sradlissis

1

---1051 dr :
i()UND1

LOST: WHITE AND BLACK ticks I
setter bird dog, strayed from
home on route six. Call James H.
f4p
Outland, ID 6-3300.

Wanted To Buy

;

SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Call
f3c
PLaza 3-2264.

Motorboat
Owner Must
Number Boat
FRANKFORT, KY. - Maly
motorboats on Kentucky rivers
and lakes are displaying ia'entification numbers of the wrong size,
type or color twitrast, according
to Scot: Barbour, director of the
Division of Boating, Keatucky Department of Public. Safety.
The new State agency has adopted 'Federal numbering regulations that have been in effect
fur more than 40 years. They require that boat icle eificatioa numbers be at least three inch high.
block chara.cters of good proportion, and of a aiolar that contrasts
with the background .1.3 which they ,
The boat owner is responsible,
Barbour said, for being sure that I
the numbers can be read easily
so that his boat can be quickly
identified.
The number assigned by the
State in acconlance with the Federal Boating Act of 1958 must
be located on- each side of the
forward half at he boat as near
the front as practical, and where
it oan best be seen. Barbour said
that to make the number caster
to read, - a hyphen or space is
needed between each par: of the
number, as in "KY-1234-AA" or
•'KY 1234 AA."
Mo:orboats may not be opera ed
on the waterways of Kentucky
unless they are property registered 'and numbered. Issuance of
certificates
regisration
1961-62
will begin May 1. Anyone wishing to use his boat in Kentucky
before that date must have a
1960-61 registration, Harbour said.

1.

-6
-

•

45

SUGAR

with this coupon and purchase
MAXWELL HOUSE - 1-lb.

59c

COFFEE
2-LB. CAN

8

--PORK SALE --

,;E:1
0.,adalli
i
%
..tatagoit

PORK
G
PORK ROAST L'oei n"cEk'nuds 39lb
CHOPS
NECK BONES 2lbs. 25c
SMOKED JOWLin
KIDNEILBEANS.
Center
69r
PORK CHOPS
RECORDS
Tender,

Pork

End Cut

39
°

The P184623C JOAN-OF-ARC - 303 can
Lb.
Cut

FREE

Lb.

Star-Kist Chunk

250 MERCURY

PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

given away
TUNA 61-oz. can 4 for 1.00
19c BISCUITS 13 cans 1.00
NAVY BEANS
FREE Friday and Satwill be
urday for the first 250 purchases each day!

BALLARD or PILLSBURY

2-1b. pkg.

ior Frolen -

8-oz.

Turkey, Beef, Chicken

pkg.

ARMOUR'S Luncheon Meat - 12-oz. can

4 for 79e

MEAT PIES
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2 for 25 REXFORD SHELLIES, 303 can

CARROTS, 1-113. bag
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39c

TREET
TEMPLE

POTATOES, 25-113. bag
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•

You, the ladies who push the carts,
have made it possible for us to bring
you, over the past years, many outstanding values in every department.
Your purchases have enabled us to
buy products at lower prices - thuc
giving us the opportunity to pass these
savings on to you.
Here are just a few of many values
you will find during our big two week
3516 Anniversary Celebration. Come
in today and help us celebrate !his
annual event.

PURE CANE - 5-1b. bag
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Louisville Shoots Past The
Century Mark In Comeback
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An arousedUniversity of Lou- - the Ohio Valley
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COFFEE

59c

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT - 6-oz. jar

"‘IIIMINMENNE

COFFEE

79
YUBAN - 1-1b. can

JIM DANDY

COFFEE 59c
YUBAN INSTANT - 6-oz.

5P-lb told

10 LB. BAG

Bush's All Green - 10 -ox.

,

ASPARAGUS
JUICE

KOSHER

300
)
4b
(
F
p 9
15
C
OW
to
•

;ampbell's Veg. Beef

29c
RED CROSS

Mix Vegetables

IVIACARONI
ACHIETTI

9

for
19c

2 for

33c DINNER
PRODUCE

19c

* *

CABBAGE
5 GRAPEFRUIT
TOMATOS - tube 100 SLAW.fresh
1W
71/E WILD POTATOES, Itialioes - - 10-LB.5W
25-LB 8W
RIDE

'DESIRE IN

DILLS

E DUST"

IANE

from
roaring
hot rods...
to the racing
big time—

SHOWBOAT BLACKEYES - PORK & -BEANS * BUSH'
S HOMINY
KRAUT - NORTHERN,:PINTO and NAVY BEANS *
ENGLISH MT.
7,REEN BEANS - WHOLE and SHO ESTRING POTATOES.
...

2 FOR 19'
7":••

•

29c

can

TAMALES

29c

3-02 JAR

CHEEZ-WHIZ

29t

f
-.^‹."
So much like
home-made!

NEW
WiSS AtiS

FROZEN P1E5

FROZEN

FRUIT
PiES
SWISS MISS

29`

FRUIT PIES

39c

HAWAIIAN
LIBBY'S

46-oz. can

29*
- BUSH'S

SHELLIE
BEANS

d!tri
,f

=;

MACKEREL 2 for

quart

PUNCH

I Kraft Chicker. Noodle

*

ToNITE

3 FOR IW

39c

JUICE

39`

AMERICAN BEAUTY

soup

19c

I '-funt's Tomato - 46-oz.

SALAD DRESSING

39c

FOOD

13.-tr-B-Ctied

19c1 PRESERVES

Quart

DOli

Saigwell Ass't - 20-oz.

BIG BROTHER

Can

97c

23c1 BEANS

Del Monte Pineapple-Grapefruit -

PREM
HY-POWER - No. 2

RAG'S

GAR

SWIFT'S LUNCHEON MEAT

JACK

HEND1ERSON'S PURE CANE

Raymon4 Burr
Mactha Flyer.

too yowl,to know
too reckless to care
you will never forget

lb

MAXWELL HOUSE - 1 -lb. can

CRACKERS
19b
Ilitz CRACKERS 33c
DOG FOOD $3.49

34

* ENDS

PORK
59C I RIBS

BACON

S

"

pkg.WV
MORRELL

ALL DAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I

GROUND BEEF FRESH 39,c:
CHUCK ROAST la.49c & 59cb,

29clb

FREE COFFEE

S

SIRLOIN &
ROUND

BEE7

SLAB BACON
WN

STEAK

2 FOR 29°

FISH STICKS

29c

BIG BROTHER

ORANGE JUICE
BIRD8EYE

21c
2 FOR

STRAWBERRIES

49c

3ILVER DALE VVIicle Kernel - 10-oz.
box

CORN

2 for

29c

2 for

29c

SILVER DALE - 10-oz.

PEAS

JOHNSON
GROCERY '5" re4 b-o-t Tv1-4

